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Hi everybody, here's the news for May. If you have any information for the
June newsletter, please see Bonnie Godbold, Sandy Armstrong, or Robbie Leggett.
SUBSCRIBER SERVICE
MISC.

Has everyone seen Julia Gable "sparkling"? Her husband, Lyle presented her
with a lovely set of rings containing 13 diamonds for their 25th wedding anni
versary. Delores Yon became Mrs. Danny Oliver on May 17. Nancy Thompson is
expecting a baby in October. Mary Fuller and Bonnie Godbold have both gotten
contact lens, and Anna Evans is now wearing eye glasses. There is 8½ pounds
less of Dreme Hodges since she joined Weight Watchers. And..•she's sporting a
new hair-do. On May 12, the Rebels (the softball team on which Debbie McLane
plays) won a game 76 to 0. This is a record breaking score for Jacksonville.
Congratulations toDebbi; and all the other Rebels. Marlene Bialek has a new
1975 baby blue Lincoln Continental. The last I heard, she was taking her fellow
employees on a tour of the parking garage, so they could see her pride and joy.
Steve and Ann Willbanks are picking string beans out of their garden now. Betty
Holmes' daughter, Trina, won a red ribbon for second place in a relay race at
West Riverside Elementary School. Congratulation to Lou Garrell on her promotion
to section leader. Lou will replace Shirley Sellers, who will be leaving us soon.

VACATIONS

Goldie Siegel, Jill McKnight, Gail Henderson and Jackie Bassett all visited Disney
World together the week-end of April 26th and 27th. They left at 5 o'clock in
the morning Saturday and came back Sunday night. Goldie says that they really
had a good time. Alice Miller went "home" to Texas for a week's vacation.

ACCIDENT
REPORT

I know this sounds like something out of a cartoon, but ••• Evette Dykes tripped over
a pair of roller skates and fell down two flights of stairs. She is presently
sporting a beautiful Ace bandage for her sprained ankle , along with numerous
bruises. We're glad she didn't get anything worse. Robbie Leggett dropped a
fat Connnission book on her foot and can be seen limping down the hall. We don't
know about JoAnn Robinson and Ruth Turner••• They both came to work with sprained
ankles and each of them swear they don't know how it happened. Ruth just got out
of bed one morning and discovered hers. JoAnn noticed hers at work when her foot
swelled so big she couldn't get her shoe on. Peggy Anderson stepped on a needle
and was recently in the hospital having it surgically removed. We hope everyone
recovers from these mishaps?

THE
FLOWER
SHOPPE

Ivy Townsend's husband, Johnny, sent her a large dish garden to commemorate her
seventh anniversary with the company. Eleanor Mazyck received a boquet of long
stem red roses for Mother's Day. Sharon Hill's husband and daughter showed their
appreciation of her by sending a large boquet of assorted flowers for Mother.'s
Day. A large pink hydrangea plant arrived for Brenda Thompson for Mother's Day
from her husband and children. Francis Bowers received a lovely arrangement of
assorted flowers in a ceramic dish from her daughter and son-in-law. Shirley
Wilkerson received a large boquet of red sweetheart roses and beautiful cake for
her birthday from "her girls". JoAnn Robinson got a terririum in the shape of
a fish and a hand-made minature wheel barrow for flower arrangements. A carnation
arrived for Lillian Purcell the Friday before Mother's Day� but she was on vaca
tion. It was from her son in Mexico and was finally delivered the next day to
her home. Bonnie Godbold received a dozen red roses for Mother's Day from her
husband, Kenny. Connie Long recently celebrated her 3rd wedding anniversary,
and her husband sent her flowers for the occasion.
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Aurelia Be lleza
3tephanie Brown
Robin Cowart
Brenda Glover
.)andy Hewlett
Sharon Hill
Mary Jane Langmu1·r
Luana Malone
Vickie Parham
�aith Parrish
Judy Pike
Mary Shi'pes
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